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Facebook Boogie  
Written by Dotty Yates 2010 

Key: C; 4time 

Words in brackets to be sung like a drunken crowd! 

 

Intro : [C x4] [G7 x4] [C x4] [C x4]   

 

[C] See my profile, [F] view my screen  

[C] Say you know me and [C7] come on in to the  

[F7] Facebook boogie [F7] (facebook boogie) 

Yea the [C] facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

I’ve got [G7] 25 friends [F7] more on the way  

I’m [C] telling them all [G7] about my day, doing the 

[C] Facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

When [Fm] I get bored, or [Fm] feeling sad 

I [C] change my profile [C7] pic 

[Fm] Just to see how [Fm] many people 

[G7*] Say how good I look [G7] (ten years ago)        (* = single strum) 

 

[C] Download my picture you can [F] see I’m nice 

You [C] may even want to [C7] ask my advice doin’ the  

[F7] Facebook boogie [F7] (facebook boogie) 

Mmm the [C] facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

I’ve got [G7] 45 friends [F7] more on the way  

I’m [C] telling them all [G7] about my day 

Doing the [C] facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

I [Fm] post some pictures [Fm] of my lunch 

To [C] show I’m eating [C7] well 

[Fm] Take a selfie [Fm] eating it 

[G7*] So you know its [G7] real               (* = single strum) 
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Instrumental: 

[C] Download my picture you can [F] see I’m nice 

You [C] may even want to [C7] ask my advice doin’ the  

[F7] Facebook boogie [F7] (facebook boogie) 

Mmm the [C] facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

I’ve got [G7] 45 friends [F7] more on the way  

I’m [C] telling them all [G7] about my day 

Doing the [C] facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

I [Fm] post some pictures [Fm] of my lunch 

To [C] show I’m eating [C7] well 

[Fm] Take a selfie [Fm] eating it 

[G7*] So you know its [G7] real                  (* = single strum) 

 

 

[C] I’m a modern girl I [F] know what’s right 

I [C] log on my PC every [C7] night and do the  

[F7] Facebook boogie [F7] (facebook boogie) 

Yea the [C] facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

I’ve got [G7] 95 friends [F7] more on the way I’m  

[C]Telling them all [G7] about my day, doing the 

[C] facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

I’m [Fm] never alone while I’ve [Fm]  got my phone 

And I can [C] see who likes my [C7] posts 

[Fm] Counting those who [Fm] follow me though  

[G7*] I’m not one to boast [G7]    (* = single strum) 

  

[C] My boyfriend’s gone, he [F] couldn’t stay 

He [C] found a new woman [C7] the other day on the  

[F7] Facebook boogie [F7] (facebook boogie) 

Yea the [C] facebook boogie [C] (facebook boogie) 

 

Sing really slowly……and wistfully strum each chord once… 

But I’ve got [G7] 2 million friends, so [F7]…. I’m ok 

[C] Facebook [G7] boogie’s the [C] way….  

 

Rapid strumming up and down until told to stop 

 

 

 
 


